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Overview



Key Features

● PBL Elective Grades - Focus on success skills

Participation = Reflection

Activities = Classwork                       Guest Experts Needed!

Assessment = Research Literacy Standards

● Integration between core courses

● Emphasis on real-world application of skills and resources

              



Focus on Success Skills

● Collaboration
● Presentation Skills
● Research Skills
● Project Design
● Reflection
● Self and Peer Evaluation
● Creative Thinking
● Technology
● Time Management and Organizational Skills

“We are currently preparing 
students for jobs and 

technologies that don’t yet 
exist… in order to solve problems 

that we don’t even know are 
problems yet.”



Focus on Success - Reflection 



Focus on Success - Collaboration



PBL Elective



PBL Elective - 1st Semester Projects / Tasks

*PBL Slice Project - Sustainability - groups of four

*Collaborative Children’s Story - pairs

*S.C.A.M.P.E.R. - pairs 

*Hispanic Heritage Month - QR Poster Display - individual

*Veterans Day recognition - four groups per class

*Alphabiographies - individual

*Macy’s Day Parade floats - individuals

*Media Literacy - pairs



PBL Slice Project - Sustainability
Students worked in groups of four to research an environmental issue and create a presentation of a 
potential solution.  As the first project, this unit Included instruction on:

*Creating norms / agreements for collaborative work

*Basic research skills - 5 Ws & an H, issue analysis

*Discussion protocols

*Brainstorming and decision-making

*Protocols for peer review / feedback

*Self evaluation tools / reflection

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IlV6ji4vbrSscI0SNffj4JOAPlWg4C2FzMgxKEDguJc/edit?usp=sharing


S.C.A.M.P.E.R.

How can we 
improve 
everyday 
objects?

In this lesson, students 
worked in pairs to 
make changes to an 
everyday object that 
would improve it using 
the S.C.A.M.P.E.R. 
technique working on 
their creativity and 
problem-solving skills.



Collaborative Children’s Story

During this unit, students took pictures of 
common objects in our school representing 
different geometric shapes.  They chose 
their favorite image and used it to create a 
cartoon character.  Afterward, students 
were paired randomly and asked to create a 
collaborative children’s story using the 
characters they created.  Students then 
shared their stories with their younger 
siblings and their parents.



Collaborative Children’s Story



Hispanic QR Poster

During this unit, students researched a 
topic for Hispanic Heritage Month and 
created informational posters to help 
others learn about their topic.  They 
learned how to use QR codes on their 
posters to link readers to additional 
information.  The posters were 
displayed in the 200 hallway and other 
classes were invited to come and learn 
about Hispanic Heritage Month.



Hispanic QR Poster



Veterans Day
For this lesson, 
each PBL elective 
class learned 
about one of the 
branches of the 
U.S. military and 
created displays 
for our cafeteria 
honoring 
veterans within 
our school and 
AMS community 
for Veterans Day.



Alphabiographies
During this unit, 
students shared 
their life stories by 
creating an 
alphabiography in 
which they wrote a 
mini-story about 
their lives for each 
letter in the 
alphabet.  Students 
then shared their 
favorite letter with 
the rest of their 
class.



Alphabiographies



Macy’s Day Parade

In this lesson, students 
demonstrated their 
creativity by designing 
balloon “floats” to 
display in the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day 
parade.



Media Literacy

Since the standards 
for this course 
emphasize research 
skills and writing, 
students completed 
a two-week unit on 
Media Literacy, 
learning skills such 
as how to 
effectively search 
the Internet and 
how to evaluate 
news sources for 
validity and 
fairness. 



PBL Elective - 2nd Semester Projects / Tasks
*New Year, New Thoughts - various groupings including individual, pairs and groups

*Media Literacy - News Report - pairs (in progress)

Note: These are the tasks as of January 31, 2020.  



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity

Since innovation often 
stems from creative 
thinking, we began the 
second semester with 
various creative tasks.

For this task, students 
were given three googly 
eyes to use in creating a 
piece of art.  The catch?  
The eyes could not be 
used as eyes in a face!



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity

During this unit, we also 
challenged students with 
the task of working in 
groups of six to stack six 
cups in a pyramid.  
However, no students 
could touch the cups with 
their hands.  They could 
only use the tools given 
to them - one rubber 
band and two pieces of 
string.



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity



New Year, New Thoughts - Creativity

In this task, each student 
started a drawing and then 
teachers had students play 
musical chairs.  When the music 
stopped, students sat at the 
nearest desk and added to the 
drawing.  After several rounds, 
students returned to their 
original drawing and had to 
finish it by pulling all of the 
different elements together.



Media Literacy - News Report

This unit, currently in progress, builds on 
the Media Literacy unit studied in the first 
semester.  Students are working in pairs to 
research a topic of interest to middle school 
students and create a news report for the 
AMS WDOG news.



PBL Academy Core Course Projects



PBL Core Content Projects

*Social Studies / Language Arts - Paleolithic Age Survival Guide Project

If you travelled back to the 
Paleolithic Age, would you know 
how to survive?  Our PBL students 
do.  They learned about the 
Paleolithic Age and “bug out” kits 
and used this knowledge to create 
pamphlets helping time travellers 
be prepared for emergencies!



PBL Core Content Projects

*Social Studies / Language Arts - Paleolithic Age Survival Guide Project



PBL Core Content Projects

*Math - New-Tritional Project

During this project, math students applied their math skills with ratios to the following driving question: 

How much do I have to exercise to burn off the food that I typically eat?  

Students selected their preferred form of exercise and investigated OCPS cafeteria options along with 
nutritional guidelines for middle schoolers to create a recommended menu for students to help other 
students who like the same exercise maintain a healthy lifestyle.   In addition to researching the OCPS 
menu items, they also researched McDonald’s food offerings.  As part of the research, students Skyped 
with Caroline Morris, a McDonald’s Brand and Menu Strategy corporate manager to discuss menu 
development.  They also had Kim Johnson from OCPS Food & Nutrition Services as a guest speaker.  
Students had to present their menus to a public audience of different teachers, a marketing expert from 
our community and OCPS personnel.



PBL Core Content Projects

*Math - New-Tritional Project



PBL Core Content Projects

Ms. Amy 
Morris - 
Parent / 
Marketing

Mr. Frank 
Soltes - AMS 
Cafeteria 
Manager

*Math - New-Tritional Project



PBL Core Content Projects

Students 
presenting to 
guest teachers 
and 
administrators.

*Math - New-Tritional Project



PBL Core Content Projects

OCPS Cafeteria 
- Managers

*Math - New-Tritional Project



PBL Core Content Projects

*Science - Mapping My Carbon Footprint

During this project, science students applied knowledge of ecology to the following driving question: 

How do our lifestyle choices affect our carbon footprint?  

Students calculated their carbon footprint and researched ways in which they could become carbon 
neutral.   As part of the research, students listened to guest speaker Colleen Buckley, Sustainability 
Coordinator for OCPS, who shared information about how OCPS is working to reduce its carbon footprint.  
Students created a game to help other 6th grade students in our school understand how their decisions 
make an impact and how they can make different decisions to reduce their carbon footprint.  The other 6th 
grade students at AMS served as the PBL students’ public audience by playing the games created and 
providing feedback.



PBL Core Content Projects
*Science - Mapping My Carbon Footprint

Guest Speaker:

Colleen Buckley 

Sustainability Coordinator OCPS



What’s Next?

As we finish the 2019-20 school year, students will be completing a tiny house 
project in math and a project centered around the fall of Rome in their core 
courses.  Activities for the elective will include a unit on impromptu speaking, 
various creative activities and a review mural to help students prepare for their 
state and district final exams.   There will also be a few surprises!  Stayed tuned for 
updates.  


